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SUMMER SESSIONS 

The following observations came from students 
of the various classes in nature study held 
during the summer months. 

Animal Homes: "We saw two mud wasp homes. 
We went on and saw a father bird feeing a baby 
bird. We found a Monarch caterpillar. Mrs. 
Paulson put us eight yards away from each 
other [to watch and listen] and someone 
found a small white turtle's egg." Pete 
De Young, third grade, Hough Street School. 

Knee-High Nature: "We went to Crabtree. I 
saw a snake sliding around in the grass. I 
saw dragonflies and a toad, giant trees, mush-
rooms and bug eggs on a leaf. When we came 
in we listened to a story and I got a wise 
owl pin." Carla Fox-Hawthorne, age four. 
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Insect Safari: "We started out looking at slides of many kinds of insects. Then we 
went outside on an insect hunt. We saw katydids, grasshoppers and damselflies. I 
found a milkweed leaf with aphids on it and ants tending the aphids. One of the adults 
found a swallowtail caterpillar on Queen Anne's lace. We saw a toad and a bright green 
frog the color of duckweed, too." Scott Thomas, second grade, Romona School, Wilmette. 

SPRING LAKE NATURE PRESERVE, JUNE 14 

Yes, CFC field trips do go on when it rains. And yes, there's lots to observe and learn 
when your clothes are saturated and still the showers continue. 

Led by Steve Packard of The Nature Conservancy, an 
intrepid group plunged through densely thicketed 
woodland. Only the girth and now dead lower out-
stretched limbs of oaks told of ancient savannah, 
or oak grove, where sunlight once bathed the oak 
leaves above and filtered through to the prairie 
plants beneath. While native prairie species 
hardly survive there, out in the open areas of the 
nature preserve, patches of good quality prairie 
persist. Spiderwort (Tradescantia ohiensis) 
bloomed plentifully. The triplets of purple petals 
almost glowed under the grey but now rainless sky. 

It was a morning of dramatic contrasts: in the 
weather, which shifted from downpour to cloud-
breaks that let through surreal baths of light; 
in the landscape, which ranged from thicketed wood-
land to open prairie to silky sedge meadow. A 
northern oriole and its nest and the serenade of a 
veery offered special bonus to the exploration. 



PRAIRE COMMITTEE - Ray Kath 

We are now into the month of August and more and more of the wildflower 
seeds will mature and will need to be gathered. As seeds ripen, we will 
be calling for more volunteers to help collect and process the seed. Daria 
Sapp is coordinating volunteers. If you'd like to help gather seeds, call 
her at 381-5358 or the office at 382-SAVE. 

In June, we were fortunate to have good weather at the right time. We were 
able to collect a goodly harvest of porcupine (needle and thread) grass 
seeds, thanks to the help of volunteers. 

For the next couple months, as you drive anywhere within twenty miles of 
Barrington, be on the lookout for stands of prairie wildflowers. Call the 
office and give us the location, as we may be able to harvest some of the 
seeds for use in reconstructing our own native prairie. 

NAPERVILLE RECYCLING TOUR 

Mark your calendars now -- October 27 and November 1 -- to hear about and 
tour firsthand the recycling facility in Naperville, one of the most active 

and forward-looking centers in the state. On Monday evening, October 27, 
a representative from the Naperville center will come to the regularly 
scheduled CFC Board meeting to describe the history, activity, problems, 
successes of the recycling center. The public is invited to that portion 
of the meeting which will be held at the Barrington Area Library. Whi' 
the Board continues meeting in another section, visitors will have amp-  , 
opportunity to ask questions. 

Then on Saturday, November 1, CFC will sponsor a bus to Naperville where 
participants will be guided through the recycling center. The bus will 
leave at 8:30 from the CFC office and will return by noon. There will 
be a chrage of $4 for non-members and $2 for members for the bus trip. 

Call Sam Oliver at 382-SAVE to reserve a bus seat before September 30. 
Registration will be limited. 

CFC FAMILY BIRD WALK  

Saturday, September 13 

Meet at 

CRABTREE NATURE CENTER PARKING LOT 

8:00 a.m., for one to two hours 

Call 382-SAVE to register 

Bring binoculars and field guide, 
if possible. 
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Finally, a request to postal box holders: please check the ZIP code we have used 
on your mailing label. If incorrect, notify Sam at the office, 382-SAVE. 

'N\  

Here at my feet what wonders pass, 
What endless, active life  is  here! 

MATTHEW ARNOLD 

FROM THE STAFF DIRECTOR 

Welcome to all who have joined CFC this summer! Didi Thompson of the Herald  has 
described us as, "a fascinating group of with-it people in all stages of ecological 
awareness." This means there is definitely a niche for each and every one of you 
in Citizens for Conservation, so let us hear from you (call 382-SAVE) or meet you 
in person. Our office is upstairs in the BACOG building, across from the Barrington 
Police and Fire Station, 132 West Station. The green and white banner billowing 
from the upstairs window indicates that we are in the office. 

Summer has been another busy season. Board members, committee chairpersons and a 
great group of volunteers have kept CFC active on many fronts. Participation in our 
Summer Nature Sessions has 
been enthusiastic, steward-
ship of Wagner Fen and 
Barrington Bog continues 
(we can always use more 
volunteers) and our prairie 
project is progressing. 
Special Events chairperson 
Jeanette Muench, assisted 
by Vicky Allard, organized 
our Barrington 4th of July 
parade entry. A peppy 
group of CFC T-shirt clad 
folk of all ages thus helped 
parade-watchers learn of CFC 
and our new prairie project, 
in particular. Sidewalk 
Days, August 7, 8, and 9, 
found us teamed with the 
Natural History Society at 
a booth on Cook Street. 
Sue Allman coordinated the 
loyal staff of helpers, who 
felt the Purple Loosestrife Alert, of all our materials available, drew most reaction 
from the public. (For more information see this issue's conservation article.) Emily 
Bische of Cary was the winner of the drawing for the Audubon Bird Call. 



Purple loosestrife (above) is rapidly encroaching on Illi-
nois wetlands, where it faces no natural competition. 
Above left, Randy Heidorn, a heritage biologist, applies 
a herbicide in an effort to bring an infestation of purple 
loosestrife under control. The plant is identified (far 
right) by its stiff, four-sided stem; opposite leaf arrange-
ment, and bright purple flowers closely attached to the 
stem on a spike at the top of the plant. The flowers have 
from five to six petals. The plants may range from two to 
seven feet in height. 

CONSERVATION ARTICLE 
First unleashed in New England a century ago, 

purple loosestrife is a noxious exotic plant 
that is rapidly invading Illinois wetlands 

Purple Plague 
by JOHN SCHWEGMAN rr he purple tide. 

No, it is not a football team, 
although in its way it is as aggressive as 
one. Neither is it a new form of laundry 
detergent. It is a horde of noxious exotic 
plants called purple loosestrife that is 
rapidly invading Illinois wetlands. It 
converts marshes rich in native plants 
and animals into single-species stands of 
little value to man or wildlife. 

Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 
-is an opposite-leaved perenmal herb 
averaging four to six feet in height. It is 
topped by long spikes of brilliant purple 
flowers during the blooming season 
from late July through August. A single 
plant can produce up to 300,000 minute 
seeds, which are dispersed by water and 
wildlife. 

The "purple tide" got its start when  it 
was introduced into New England  dur-
ing the 19th century. It is native  to the 
coastal marshes of northern Europe, 
where it grows as scattered individuals 
in the marsh community. Upon reaching 
America the plant began spreading  in a 
manner suggesting release from  compet-
itors and predators back in  Europe. 
Rather than remain a member  of the 
community it started to "take  over." It 
has now spread north to  Newfoundland, 
south to Virginia, and west,  through the 
Great Lakes, to Minnesota.  It also has 
jumped to the west coast,  where it is 
presently becoming established  in west-
ern Washington State. 

While the presence of this  plant in 
northern Illinois has been  known for 
several years, the extent of  infestations 
was not. The Department of  Conserva-
tion's Natural Heritage Section  (respon-
sible for natural areas, endangered 
species and non-game wildlife)  has had 
a control and eradication effort under-
way for purple loosestrife at two nature 
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2-7 ft. in height 

Flowers on spike; 
closely attached 

to stem 

5-6 petals per flower 

preserves and one state park since 1983. 
Beyond these sites, the extent of infesta-
tion was only speculation. 

Because of the great loss potential to 
natural areas and wildlife, Natural Heri-
tage Biologists Randy Heidorn and Bill 
Glass undertook a purple loosestrife 
census of northeastern Illinois last sum-
mer. The late July aerial survey covered 
wetland natural areas in Lake, 
McHenry, Kane, south Cook, Will, 
Kankakee and northern Iroquois 
counties. 

What you can see from the air is fre-
quently much more than a ground level 
view reveals. As the small plane 
climbed from the Crystal Lake Airport 
and headed north along the Fox River 
we were pleased to see several large 
wetlands apparently free of loosestrife. 
However, as we continued north we 
were shocked to see expanses of hun-
dreds of acres of purple on the horizon. 
The areas around Volo Bog and Wau-
conda Bog Nature Preserves were espe-
cially degraded by the plant. Other 
centers of infestation were found below 
McHenry Dam and at Lake Calumet, in 
south Cook County. 

A total of 66 natural area wetlands 
were checked on the census; 29 had 
serious invasions of loosestrife. Eight 
areas, including three nature preserves, 
have infestations which are beyond help 
by any control measures known. On the 
positive side, no loosestrife was spotted 
in the wetlands along Lake Michigan 
north of Waukegan. 

Other biologist reports show purple 
loosestrife moving down the Missis-
sippi, as far south as Warsaw, with  

serious infestations near Savanna. 
Plants were spotted along the Illinois 
River as far south as Naples, in Scott 
County, this summer. While the Fox 
and Mississippi rivers show the worst 
infestation, it is also moving down the 
Kankakee and Rock rivers. Purple 
loosestrife also has a habit of migrating 
along highways by inhabiting moist 
roadside ditches. It can be seen along 
interstates in the northern half of the 
state. 

The information from DOC's survey 
was transmitted to preserve and park 
managers so that control and eradication 
programs can be undertaken. Natural 
Heritage staff members had already 
implemented a special control effort at 
Pistakee Bog Nature Preserve, in 
McHenry County, where the problem 
was detected just before it got out of 
hand. 

The most effective control measure 
for naturalists and sportsmen concerned 
with the protection of wetlands is to 
watch for the plant and pull and remove 
the first plants to arrive from the wet-
land basin. If seeds have matured, burn 
the plants. If plants are too big to be 
pulled, they should be broken off sev-
eral inches below the soil surface. Plants 
cut or broken at the soil surface will 
sprout. If an infestation is beyond pull-
ing, the best known treatment at present 
is to spray the plants with a foliar appli- 

cation of Rodeo herbidice. 
Purple loosestrife is presenting a new 

type of challenge to Illinois conserva-
tionists. Now, in addition to worrying 
about drainage and land clearing, we are 
faced with serious degradation of natu-
ral habitat by an exotic plant. Neighbor-
ing states are faced with the same 
challenge. Wisconsin has formed a 
statewide citizen organization, called 
the Purple Loosestrife Coalition; Minne-
sota recently designated Purple loose-
strife as a noxious weed. 

You can help by pulling and remov-
ing small populations of loosestrife you 
notice from wetlands in your area. Pop-
ulations too large for individuals to 
remove should be reported by writing: 
Department of Conservation, Natural 
Heritage Section-Loosestrife, 524 South 
2nd Street, Springfield, IL 62706. 

With citizen cooperation, this serious 
pest can be slowed or stopped until 
research reveals a practical control 
method for large populations. 

—  OUTDOOR HIGHLIGHTS 
Ill. Dept. of Conservation 	411 
Springfield, IL 62706 	.1141* 

Opposite 
leaf arrangement 

Stiff, four-sided stem 

Reprinted from Illinois Audubon, No. 215/Winter, 1985/86 



BOOK BROWSING • 
/II  

Seasons of the Tallgrass Prairie, by  Carol Lerner 

Geared toward intermediate grade students, this  book  describes the prairie through 
each season with excellent illustrations of the more common prairie grasses and forbs. 
The author explains how the prairie has almost been destroyed. A chapter on the role 
of fire in preserving the prairie is also included. (Wm. Morrow & Co., New York. 1980. 
$7.95: available at Barrington Area Library.) 

The World of the Great Horned Owl, 
by G.  Ronald  Austing and 
John  B. Holt, Jr. 

Two of the country's most 
practiced owl watchers describe 
the nature, appearance, and 
activities  of  the great  horned 
(hoot) owl.  Entertaining stories 
of the authors' experiences  with 
the relatively tame as well as 
the fiercely wild varieties of 
great horned owls are woven into 
the book, which is profusely 
illustrated with photographs. 
(J.B.  Lippincot  Co;  available 
at Barrington Area Library.) 

Backyard Insects, 
by  Millicent Selsam and 
Ronald  Goor 

Written for pre-school and primary 
students, this book is useful to 
all ages with its excellent color 
photographs and clearly  presented 
information. (Four Winds Press, 
NYC, 1981. 	$9.95;  available at 
Barrington Area Library.) 

WILDLIFE  ARTIST 

Terry Cooper, local wildlife 
and portrait artist, has once 
again contributed her talents 
to this issue of CFC News. 

. .  .  the world 
—The beauty and the wonder and  the power, 
The shapes of things, their colours,  lights,  and  shades  ..  . 

ROBERT  BROWNING 
11CFC, ews Citizens for Conservation, Inc. 



Citizens for Conservation 

SATURDAY SESSIONS  1986-87 

During the school  year, Citizens for Conservation, Inc. will offer a 
variety of nature  study classes. While the classes are geared for 
children, parents are welcome, too. Registration fees apply only to 
children. All classes, unless otherwise indicated, will meet in the 
building at Crabtree Nature Center from 9:30 to 11:30 on Saturday 
mornings. Registration will be limited. Questions? Call 382-SAVE. 

SEPTEMBER 20 TREES IN AUTUMN.  How does the shagbark hickory differ 
from the black cherry? How can you tell a bur oak from a white oak? 
We'll walk the trails at Crabtree to study the leaves, bark, shape, 
and fruit of various native trees. A leaf craft project will also be 
included.  **Bring  3 leaves from different trees near your home to 
this class. Collect the leaves a few days early and press them in a 

•,, 	
telephone book  to  keep them flat. Grades 1-6. 

OCTOBER 18 FALL BIRD 	MIGRATION. When do birds migrate? Why? Where 
do  they go?  We'll learn to use a migration calendar and field guide 
to help us find out about birds that pass through Barrington in October. 
Bring  binoculars  and a field guide, if you have them, and dress for the 
weather.  Grades 3-6. 

NOVEMBER  22  HOLIDAY CRAFTS FROM  NATURE. A variety of natural materials 
will  be  available for making and inventing holiday decorations. Grades 
2-7. 

DECEMBER   13  BIRD FEEDERS FROM RECYCLED MATERIALS.  Learn how to make 
milk cartons, plastic bottles, aluminum pie plates into feeding stations 
for winter birds. Bring your empty, clean containers to class (detergent 
and clorox bottles are fine). Grades 1-5. 

JANUARY  24 ANIMAL TRACKS.  We'll study track patterns and individual 
prints inside, then go outside to look for animal tracks and signs. 
We'll also make plaster casts of wildlife footprints. Dress for the 
weather. Grades 3-6. 

FEBRUARY 21 THREE LOCAL MAMMALS.  We'll study three animals resident 
at Crabtree -- the white-tailed deer, fox squirrel, and white-footed 
mouse. We'll pose questions about the animals and try to find the 
answers  to  help construct a question-and-answer game board. If time 
allows, we'll  hike outside to look for signs of these mammals. Grades 
2-6. 

MARCH 7 MAKING MAPLE SYRUP.  A bus will take you from the CFC office 
at  132 W.  Station St. to Coral Woods in McHenry County where naturalists 
will lead the way from sap to syrup. Bus departs 9:15 and returns 11:50. 
Dress  warmly;  you'll be outside the whole morning. Grades 1-7. 

APRIL 4 WHO'S WHO.  To some, owls are a symbol of wisdom; to others, 
harbingers  of  doom. In this session, naturalist Mark Spreyer will 
reveal facts about many of our North American owls with slides and 
special feathered guests. Grades 1-7. 



MAY 2 WOODLAND WILDFLOWERS. Learn to identify trout lilies, toothwort 
trillium and other wildflowers growing along forest paths at Crabtree. 
Find out how different flowers got their names and how they were used 
by Indians and pioneers. Grades 3-7. 

MAY 16 BIRDS OF BAKER'S LAKE.  Meet at the Barrington Area Library 
meeting room to look at slides of the large wading birds that breed 
on the island in Baker's Lake. We'll drive then to the campground 
adjacent to the lake to watch the birds through telescope and binoculars. 
Bring binoculars and a bird field guide if you have them. Parents should 
arrange transportation for their children from the library to the lake. 
Class will end at 11:30 at the Baker's Lake campground on Highland 
Avenue. Grades 2-7. 

Saturday Session Director: Wendy Paulson 

Cost per session: $2 members; $4 non-members. 

********************************************************************** 

SATURDAY SESSION REGISTRATION 

Class(es) 

Mail with check to: Citizens for Conservation, Inc. 
Box 435 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Registration deadlines: two weeks before each class. 

********************************************************************** 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Class 



RECYCLING CENTER MOVE 

4v$ 

CFC will be moving the recycling center from the present site to 
the west end of Liberty Street in the near future. There is 
not an exact date for the move at this time, so watch the local 
papers for an announcement. 

We are not taking aluminum cans at present. The following are 
some nearby faclities that do take aluminum cans: 

Elgin Salvage 
	

742-9500 
464 McBride St. 
Elgin 

Hours: Weekdays  -  8:00 A.M.  -  4:15 P.M. 
(closed for lunch 12:00  -  12:30 P.M. 
Saturday  -  8:00 A.M.  -  11:30 A.M. 

Wheel Inn Recycling 526-2978 
1211 Garland Rd. 
Wauconda 

Hours: Monday  -  Saturday 
8:00 A.M.  -  5:00 P.M. 

Lake County Scrap Metal 634-4747 
Rt. 22 & Main 
Prairie View 

Hours: Weekdays  -  8:30 A.M.  -  5:00 P.M. 
Saturday  -  8:00 A.M.  -  3:00 P.M. 

Jewel 
485 Ela Rd. 
Lake Zurich 

Aluminum Can Machine available. (They say they have 
the bugs worked out now and it is operable.) 

-  Margaret Fox Hawthorne 

A lonely pond in age-old stillness sleeps ..  . 
Apart, unstirred by sound or motion  . .  . till 

Suddenly into it a lithe frog leaps. 
MATSUO  BASHO 

Citizens for Conservation, Inc. 
CFSTews 



ALMANAC 

September 6 

September 11 

September 13 

CFC Saturday Sessions  

September 20 

October 9 

Public walk at Oakwood Hills Fen. 9:30 A.M. Call MCCD 
at 815-338-1405 for directions. 

Natural History Society of Barrington meets downstairs in 
Barrington United Methodist Church, corner of Hough and Lint_ .n. 
8:00 P.M. 

CFC Family Bird Walk, Crabtree Nature Center. 8:00 A.M. 

See schedule inside. 

Walks at Spring Hill Farm Fen, Lake in the Hills 
1:00 to 3:00 P.M. Call Gill Moreland 639-4099 for details. 

Natural History Society; program. 

October 27 	CFC program on Naperville recycling center, Barrington Area 
Library. 8:00 P.M. See newsletter for details. 

November 1 

November 13 

FAMILY BIRDING 

CFC trip to Naperville Recycling Center. 

Natural History Society; program 

  

On Saturday morning, September 13, CFC will sponsor a family bird walk at Crabtree 
Nature Center. The walk will begin at the parking lot at 8:00 A.M. and will last from 
one to two hours. Interested? Call the office, 382-SAVE, to register and come with 
binoculars and field guide, if you have them. There is no cost. 
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